
HRIS BALLEW NEEDS

his beauty rest. He
didn't get it on the

n tour bus. "I'm in one

P of those moods

i where my hands are for-- .
eien objects, and I'm

t i
knocking things over," says

I he lead singer and gui-- I

farist for the Presidents of
the United States of Amer-ic-a.

"Gravity is my enemy."
I Catching up with the Presidents

on the first leg of their spring tour
was easy. Keeping the singer awake

wasn't. The overnight trip from San
Francisco to Los Angeles was a little

tough for Ballew because he didn't
sleep a wink. But on this day, he

was committed shackled to a

full afternoon of media blitz.
Ballew sat at an over-dress-

round table in the dining room of
the Hollywood Franklin Hotel.
Technically, it was high noon. But

I it clearly felt like 4 a.m. to Ballew.

The interview stalled while the
I Columbia Records rep rounded up

the rest of the trio.
! Ballew winced when drummer

Jason Finn who slept like a baby

to the hum of the diesel engine
showed up for the interview bright-- y

eyed and bushy-haire- d.

K And when Dave Dederer, the
g bass guitarist, and Craig Mont-V- V

gomery, the road manager, also
checked in with a full night of sleep,

Ballew was completely annoyed.
"I guess everyone else slept great,

which makes me feel even better,"

j Ballew says sarcastically. "I'll have

Jason clock me in the face right
s before I go to sleep next time. He
i just has a six-pa- and then wakes
I up feeling fine."
i

Un-gla- m rock
This mellow yet mildly peeved

attitude isn't what you'd expect

from a guy who ,T"""T TT T '"'T T"7 "It doesn't have anything to do
makes a mint f I with what we think about or who
singing about ani- - ff j t we are," Ballew says. "Which is kind
mals and fruit in a l of stupid on our part."
super-charge- d stage i Finn grimaces at talk of the par-sho-

But the truth ( allels. "It's kind of sad that this is

is he's just a regular an election year as far as our notori-gu- y.

All three of the
M evf goes" ne savs- - "'ts )ust tn's

Presidents are just l long name. It's totally
regular guys with a J " yVN lT TT stuP'l--

knack for playing vl l ( j j But that ridicu-th- e

most gleeful rock out there. W I I I lus'y clunky name
Known for wacky songs I - IJi I played a big part in

like "Kitty," "Lump," "Boll --n. r--s. (M II I 8etting them a g'g t0
Weevil" and "Peaches" tf f II I

pUy ff President
and lyrics that make you fi 1 II V 1 Clinton in 1994. And

tongue-tie- d, the Presi- - 1 I j ' J that's nothing to
dents have taken the I 1 I N-- k II I scoff at unless
United States by storm I I Cm iTSiLJl JL--

Jk 4. nk you're like Deder- -

with their oddly I I V - ' " H'"' er, who's scoffing,

equipped band. 11 "We do every- -

Ballew plays a Ju thing democratically, and

two-stri- guitar, JV-- S - there's dissent among
Dederer wails on a f f I T f the ranks about the
three-strin- g bass and I mer'1 exP''r'ngI
Jason Finn's drum kit I

1 If trie name" Ballew

is a little sparse with I II V 1 VfL says when Dederer's

splash cymbals I If I I not around to defend

instead of the tradition- - I V his position,
I I

al 16- - or rock j II , I 1 Poorly planned, maybe,

crashes. But it's all Jt V II II But brilliantly executed for

part of their playful- - J VM N"""' V J. L a band that ends most of
ness as entertainers. ':' "; iJ"" its shows with a rendition

This Seattle trio J of "We're Not Going to
has broken out of the grunge mold v Make It" a song about failing as

with its off-be- frolic rock and has a rock band,

kicked the notion that you have to
be angst-ridde- n to write good music. Star Struck

Columbia nabbed these guys "Everybody wants to be naked
after hearing their self-title-d debut and famous," or so one of their
album, recorded by PopLlama. d b d !w songs goes. But did they really
Without delay, Columbia signed i . - expect to reach the kind of fame
them, remastered the album and has

since sold more than 2 million
copies. At press time, they were on
Billboards top 10 list.

The name game
Primary this, State of the Union

that. So it's an election year. That's

not their fault. The political references

when writing or talking about the
Presidents are tireless. Was it on pur-

pose? Was it a big marketing scheme?

A flirtatious gesture of patriotism?

Nah. They're just regular guys.

Waking up
with the

Presidents
of the United

States
of America
BY TRICIA LAINE

Assistant Editor
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The Presidents are feather pluckn good.

they're relishing now?

Before the question is fully
asked, Ballew interrupts with: "No,
no, no, ah nope, no..." as if the
mere idea is absurd.

"It's kind of a double-edge- d

sword," he says. "I always thought
that a combination of people would

just kind of come along, and it
would work. It was like a patience
thing just waiting."

Ballew and Dederer have known
each other since their junior high
days in Seattle but didn't play

together until after high school. And
then they only paired up when they

were home visiting from college

Ballew from the State University of
New York at Purchase and Dederer
from Brown U. in Rhode Island.

Eventually they both ended up
back in Seatde, where they formed the
Presidents. Finn joined them from
Love Battery a popular Seattle
band he played with for seven years.

"My parents are delirious, actually

with relief, I think," Finn says of
his family's support for his music

career. He mimics their attitude

past and present: '"Well OK, if you're

sure you want to do that. We're
behind you.' Now it's like, TES!'"

Stage bright
"Like Pontiac, we build excite-

ment," Dederer says about the
band's main goal to entertain.

"I think right now performing is

my favorite," Dederer says. Although
he professes a love of being holed up
alone with his guitar, he's still a stage

man. And he shares the stage with two

other hams even Finn can be seen

grinning at the audience from behind
the smaller-than-usu- al drum set.

The Presidents play with the
crowd, sing with the crowd, do their

own renditions of cover songs like

the Buggies' "Video Killed the
Radio Star" and even throw in some
Van Halen-esqu- e, arena-roc- k songs

just for fun.
"You can go up on stage and be

insane," Ballew says.
A true lover of fun, Ballew is

always innovating ideas for enter-

taining. "My wife is going to make
me a strap-o- n mohawk for a couple
of songs." It'll be worn like a bicycle

helmet, he says. "I can't wait to get "'
my hands on it."

If you've seen them live, you
know they put on an intensely fun
show. And the whole time, they're
just regular guys.

Tricia Laine, an assistant editor at U.

Magazine, wants her own strap-o- n hairdo
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"We're Just some guys," says Chrla Ballew.
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